
goat veiratlutritt.
To Correspondents.

Communications, letters, contributions, generally of
merit and interest to the reader, will be acceptable from

(friends from all quarters

J. C. dr, Co. We do not insert cuts in our
,paper,besides this the price you oiler is too low.

JACKSONIAN—your communication is of
'no account to us, it does not amount to a row of
pins. •

L. F. cannot make anything out
.of your badly written, ill-contrived and dirty manu-
script. Itmight be good but we have no time to de-
cipher it.

Accept our thanks friend Jut, and some
'time when we visit your city we will avail ourselves
ofyourkind Invltaion oftrying the ponies. Sueeets
attend you.••

W.—\Ve received your letter dated
'September Sth, and post marked 27th. We were
:glad Go hear from you, it did us good to read your
-welcome epistle. Do you remember, Will, the
happy days spent in Brandywine Hundred? We
will write to you soon. In reference to the matter
you speak of,we can do nothing for you in this
region.

----

--11ANGE OF MARKET HOUR..—On
,and after Wednesday next, the Mark et
will ,open at 9 o'clock A.4., instead of

sunrise as heretofore.

FARI'II FOR SALE.—MC. B. F. Ileise
offer his Farm in West Hempfield Town-
ship, at public sale. See advertisement in
another column.

• THE RIVER.—The Susquehanna has
r isen several feet within the last few days,
and the late rains will have a tendency of
raising it much higher. Quite a number
ofrafts have made their appearance in con-
sequence.

TORN DOWN.--It appears that nothing
,ean,stand in the way of the Reading and
Columbia. R. R. The brick warehouse -at
the foot of Locust Street has been torn
down to make room for railroad improve-
ments

THE WEATHER.—The weather during
thefore part of the week has been decidedly
wet and cool in this region of country. So
much so that summer clothes are generally
discarded for more substantial wearing
apparel. " Jack Frost" will soon make
his appearance and bring stoves and heat-
ers into general use.

CUESTER COUNTY FARM Fort SALE.
—An advertisement appears in another
column offering a good Chester Co., farm
at public sale. It is said there is on the
property superior iron ore. The lands are
as yet, undeveloped. For information
0911 on Mr. James L. Pinkerton at Maltby

eial•se's Colnuabia.

"HOME Aomx."—Thisii2c large picture
giyen away with every number of the

"Chimney Corner" price 15 cents. The
picture itself is worth more thanfive times
his amount, W. U. floss has them for

Attie.

DEALOREST'S MONTilf.Y.—The Oeto•
'tier mutaber of this handsome and useful
faskioa book contain:3 a charming song

u.title "The Chain or Love", a steel en-
graving,the "Death of ido." an engraving
illustrating the Culture of Cotton, and tee
usual :new fashions ,f73. W. U. lless has
the book for sale.

SINGEIt'S SEWING MACIIINE.—By
referring to our advertising columns it will
be seen that W. U. Hess has been appoint-
ed Agent for this celebrated Machine. It
is truly the Machine or the times. It dis-
penses with all unnecessarycomplications
nntl is easily worked. Anyone desiring to
see the Machine in operation can do so by
calling at the Book Store, and every per-
son purchasing one will be taught how to
operate upon it,

RESIGNATION Or• ASSESSORS.--All
but one of the Assistant Assessors of this
district have tendered their resignation to
Davis A. Brown, the new appointed
Assessor of Internal Revenue for theNinth
District. The following are their names :

J. W. Jack, S. W. Taylor, H. F. Benedict,
P. H Suininey, W. U. Hess, David Roth,
IF. }L Stauffer, 1-I. C. Gingrich, John Brady
B. F. Howe, Vincent King, Sain'l Fonder-
.smith, Jos C. Walker, L. R. Roads, H. G.
?Groff, David Styor, 11. S. Si:hi:inch, Abrat•
hunt-Lutz,John A. Jordan,Cigar inspector

A. LUCKY STRIKE.—A. lucky man in
•Cleveland, made a strike at a solo of un-
rclaimed baggage on Wednesday. He pur-
chased on oldrust T trunk for $2,00, which
contained twenty-four pairs of boots and
:shoes. But they are no comparison to the
.boots, shoes and ladies' gaiters as sold at
the store ofMaltby :e, Locust Street,
,Columbia. You are never disappointed in

the excellence Gf the articles botradit at
this store. Their new fall stook of goods
are going off fast.

A MiA.LE LECT (IRBIL—A pretty
girl, scarce out of her teens, Miss Augusa
St. Clair, has been lecturing at Pittsburgh
and the region round about, her subject
being " Our Moses" or Andrew Johnson
and "My Policy." Augusta had better
hunt among the bulrushes till she finds a
Moses of her own,and try " her policy" on
kiln, or she bad better come this way and

lecture 4lie people about the new Fall

Stock of cheap and elegant goods nt the

store of I. 0. Bruner. Everybody likes to

deal at Bruner's and we know that Miss
Augusta would fall in love witb the goods
—not with John, though.

ODD FELLOWS' PALtADE.---The Odd
Fellows' Parade at Lancaster on Wednes-
day last, had it not been for the very un-
favorable state of the weather, would have
,b,ec-n A grand success; though it was a fine

Affair notwithstanding. The turnout was
large. Delegations were present from

Philadelphia, West, Chester, Coatesville,

Cochranville, and other portions of the
country. Many of theLodges were headed
by fine bands of music, and handsome
banners. There were from twelve to

fifteen hundred Odd Fellows' in the pro-

cession, dressed in full regalia. Rain was
falling rnostof the time theprocession was
moving and the streets were very muddy.

PERSONAL.—We are glad to learn that
our esteemed friend Jos. S. Gitt, Esq., of
New Oxford, Adams County,Pa.,has been
appointed Chief Engineer of the Western
I%iaryland Railroad,in place of Mr. Taylor,
resigned. Mr. G. is one of the best Civil
Engineers in the country, as the officers of
this road well know—hence his appoint-
ment. He is now engaged in the work of
locating the line, on the extension of the
road,in the direction ofHogers town, which
will be completed in a short time. Tho

whole work will soon be put under con-
tract and when it is completed it will, we
presume, prove lucrative to the company
and a great convenience to the people liv-

. ing along the line, between Hagerstown
and 13altimore,

"ITARPEa."—Harper's Monthly Maga-
zine for October is for sale at IV. U. Hess'
Book Store. This is a capital number. It
contains the fourth paper of " Personal
Recollections of the War" which many
aro reading with great interest.

BASE BALL.—On Thursday afternoon
last, a match game was played in Harris-
burg, between the Tyroleans and the Wil-
liamsport Club, resulting in a victory, by
four runs, for the latter club. Wo under-
stand that the Tyroleans felt badly over
their defeat, and would not conform to the
rules of the game and allow the victors to
take possession of the ball. We suppose
the Williamsporters will still exist—living
on their well earned laurels, ball or no
ball.

—On the same day a Convention was
held in Harrisburg, with representatives
from nearly every Club in the State. A
permanent association to be known as the
Pa3nn'a Base Ball Association was organ-
ized. Hon. B. F. Rose of the Mountain
Club of Altoona was elected President.--
Jas. E. Mifflin of the Columbia Club, was
one of the Vice Presidents.

ARTHUR'S HOME MAGAZINE, is the
standard Literary Magazine ofthe country.
The October number contains a handsome
steel engraving "Children catching Water
Lillies" and its table ofcontents show liter-
ary articles written by the best authors of
the country. It also contains cuts showing
all the late styles of fashionable dresses,
coats hats &e. Terms ;,,,'2,50 a year. Ad-
dress T. S. Arthur Ar Co., 323 Walnut St.
Philadelphia. Hess has the book for sale.

MESTER CLYMER AND DOOLITTLE
Is CominurA..—On Tuesday morning last
a committee of the Datuocracy of this
place, met at the Ferry Landing, Heister
Clymer, their candidate for Governor and
Senator 11.t_aolittle. who were on their way
to the Mass Meeting in Lancaster. They
were escorted to the Bellevue House,where
they received the congratulations of their
friends. Mr. Clymer being called for by
the crowd outside.appeared, and made the
following speech ; "My Fellow Citizens
I thank you for this flattering reception.
I am very hoarse and cannot say much to
you. I have traveled all over the State,
and all I have to say is, we cannot be
whipped."

Doolit:le was called for but did not ap-
pear. They snore took the cars for Lan-
caster when the crowd dispersed.

THE -.MASS MEETING AT LANCASTER.
—The Union Republican Mass Meeting at
Lancaster on Thursday,we think, was the
largest ever held in that city. The city
seemed packed ; and in the vicinity of the
Locomotive Works, where the meeting
was held, was one mass of people. It
seemed that everybody devoted that clay
t.,_; the cause. Farmers, Mechanics. Law-

yers, Preachers, Merchants, Pro'e3sional
Men, and the hardy laborers from out the

fields of the surrounding country were
there in great numbers. The ladies, too,

honored the cause by their presence,which
bestowed a zest to the occadlon. Eloquent
speches were made from several stands,
erected in different parts of the field.

The Columbia Zr.mtve Company turned
out full ranks and with a fine drum corps.
They made a splendid appearance mid
drew forth the plaudits of an admiring
crowd. The delegation that left Columbia
was the largest this season. They were
headed by the Columbia Cornet Band
which discoursed excellent music. Two
trains left here literally packed with
people. 'rake it all in all it was a grand
gala day.

COUNCIL.—Met Friday, Sept. 21st.
Balance in Borough Treasury, ,";515,72 ;

Balance of Bounty Fund, 51022,69. Orders
for the $3OO, the special appropriation and
the annual appropriation of :$2.0, less ::';1 for

rent, were ordered to be dr iwn in favor of

the Columbia Fire Engine and Hose Co.
The lload Coin. was ordered to make a

survey of Corn merce Street for the purpose
of straightening the same.

Petitions from citizens of the borough,
asking for the appointment of Watchmen
were referred to the Finance Committee.

The Gas Com. was authorized to put up
a Street Lamp on the corner of 2nd and
Lawrence Streets, and also to ascertain
whether the Gas Co. would extend their
pipes in Locust street to the corner ofsaid
street and the ChestnutHill Turnpike.

The following resolution governingelec-
tions was adopted ;

Resolved, That the citizens of the Ist
Ward shall vote at the window in Town
Hall heretofore used by the citizens of the
North Ward; the citizens or the tlnd Ward,
the window heretotbre used by the citizens
of the South Ward ; and the cuiz MS of the
3d Ward, at the lowermost window on the
eastern side of the Hall.

Bills to the amount of 5108,41 were or-
dered to be paid. An order for 510 was
granted in favor of the Road Com, to pay
for making the footwalk to the Cemetery.

A committee was appointed to prepare a
plan of the loads, streets, alleys. ,ti:c

, for
the Borough.

Adjourned to meet on Friday, Oct. sth.

DIE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.—
This is ono of the best works of the kind
in the world. The October No. is before
us replete with interest, it contains large
and splendid Engravings of the Elk, the
Raccoon, the Skunk, a Group of swine,the
Blackberry,the Lilly,the Sweet Viburnum,
the Pet Kitten, and an amusing comical
Puzzle Picture of the Donkeys, arid 23
small engravings, illustrating various top-
ic's—Among the longer articles are: Calen-
dal ofWork to be clone on the Farm, in the
Orchard, Garden, etc., " Walks and talks
on the Farm;" Manufacture of Drain Tiles
illustrated; Construction of Ice Houses,
North and South, illustrated ; Burying
Bees ; Most Profitable Farming Animals ;

Rustic Gates, illustrated; Peter Henderson
on Preserving Vegetables in ‘Vinter ;

Grapes; Small Fruits ; Hedges and Hedge
Plants; Making cuttings in Autumn; A
Woman's "say" on Men's Shirts , Husk
Mattresses; and a score of topics in the
Household and Children's Department ; a

full variety in the Basket; Exposures of
ofHumbugs, including. Harris Brothers ;

an important offer of$1,250 in Prizes for
information about Prairie Farming,Cotton
Culture, and Timber and Fences for Prai-

ries.—Those subscribing now I'm 1567, get
the rest ofthis year free. Terms $1,50 a
year, or four copies for $3. ORANGE
JUDD 4,C.; CQ., Publishers, 41 Park Row,
New YorkCity.

Sept 29

Tho Spy and the Ayriculturi,st one year
for $2,75. Cheap !

FALL PA.SITIONS.—A late Paris letter,
in speaking of fall fashions, states that
dresses for out-door wear generally have
the skirts looped np over a petticoat of the
same color, or one that contrasts prettily
with that of the dress. The petticoat is

worn a few inches from the ground. For
in-door dress the skirts are as long and as
full round the hem as'they have been

SINGER SEWING MACHINES

W yo.r llc EctiSu SnlNis.tbefoeirl appointednc t.,(l llo.h arwent
Machines and offers them for sale at his
Book Store at

MANUFACTURER'S PRICES.
Everybody knows the Singer Machines to
be one of the standard Sewing Machines
and we present it to the citizens of Colum-
bia and vicinity as incomparably the best
kind in existence. It is simple, compact,
durable and beautiful. It is quiet, light
running and capable ofpertbrininga range
and variety of work never before attempt-
ed upon a single machine,—using either
Silk. Twist, Linen or Cotton Thread, and
sewing with equal facility the very finest
and coarsest materials, and anything be-
tween the two extremes, in the most beau-
tiful and substantial manner. Its attach-
ments for hemming, braiding, cording,
tucking, quilting, felling, trimming, bind-
ing, &c., are novel and practical and have
been invented and adjusted especially for
this machine.

Call at the Store and see one in op-
eration.

CHESTER COUNTY FARM
AT PUBLIC SALE.

ON TURSDAY, OCTOBER ISth, 2560.

WILL BE SOLD at Public Sale, on the
premises, the following described

Real Estate,situated in Honeybrook town-
ship, Chester Co., Pa., of a mile north of
Rockville, and within 300 yards of Forrest
Station on the E. B. & W.R. R. ;

103 Acres, more or less of good Farming
Land,S Acres of whim is GOOD TIMBER
LAND.

The improvements consist of a good
TWO STORY FRAME DWELLING,
FRAME BARN, (stone, Stable High.)

Hay House, Wagon Shed, Carriage House
and all necessary out buildings. Also a

STONE TENANT HOUSE,
Large Gardens, 2 young Apple Orchards
and. Fruit of all kinds. A good Spring
House, over a Spring of never failing
water. Water is also forced to House and
Barn by means ofan Hydraulic Rum.

This Farm is situated in a due, healthy
and prosperous neighborhood, convenient
to Mills, Schools and Churches. There is
also on the premises every show of

SUPERIOR IRON ORE, •
samples of which may be seen by calling
on Mr. James L. Pinkerton at Maltby dl,
Case's Store, Columbia,or at the residence
of the Subscriber. The lands have never
yet been developed, though several oilers
have been made to lease them for this pur-
pose. The ore is said to be tile very best
in the country.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. M.
when conditions will be made known by

SARAH D. PINKERTON,
j noneybrook P. 0. Chester co. Pa.

Sept. 29 3t.

ATTENTION

LARGE ASSORTMENT

DRESS C OODS.

HOOP SKIRTS,

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

LADIES' CLOTHS

FRENCH CLOTHS,

BLACK DOESKINS,

VESTING S,

SATINETTS,

JEANS,

With everything else in the

DOMESTIC GOOD'S

line to be found in the Alarket

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

vited to call and examine our goods

THE ENAMEL OF AMERICA
Will remove Tan, Freckles and Pimples,

For sale et PARRY'S. Sept. 15 66.

1866, AUTUMN.: 1866.

MALTBY & CASE

LOCUST STREET, BELOW SECOND,

Nave now open

STOCK
of

IMPORTED
and

DOMESTIC GOODS,

Is especially invited to their varied and

-vNTI-TIT= CA-Oa-I)s_

FANCY CASSIMERES,

Boots & Shoes
HATS AND CAPS.

READY MADE CLOTHING.

OIL CLOTHS,

CARPETINGS,

QUEENSWARE

GROCERIES, etc., etc.

MERCHANT TAILORING.

Having secured the services of an ex-
perienced

Fashionable Tailor

MerchantTailoring in all its branches will

also be carried on in connection with our

other already large mercantile business.

All orders in that line will be executed
with

PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH.

Entire satisfaction. both as to Work-
manship and Fit guaranteed.

PRICES MODERATE.

rtEllt.. Orders respectfully solicited.

The Public in general, and our old cus-

towers in particular, are respectfully in-

MALTBY & CASE

FALL

OF 1866

AND CHEAP DRY GOODS

At lIALDEINIANS'

Sept, 15th, 1860

Ladies to our

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT

Sept. 15, ISG6

At H.ALDEMAN'S

Examine tho

:perfect colorings

REP POPLINS

Sept, 15, ISGti

At lIALDE MAN'S

All new this season

Sept. 15, 1866

NO ADVANCE

SAXONY DRESS STUFFS

Sept. 15, 1866

Plain Mourning Goods,
In French Merinocs,

Rep Poplins,
English Reps,

Turin Cloths,

Sept 15 G 6

In plain and double faced figures.

ANLSOME GOODS
At IIALDE3I A.N

Scpt 15 6

CARPETS at 37 Cents,

tire new stock ofCarpets

Just received

Sept. 15 (16

I‘IENT

Sept. 15, 1566

lIALDEMA.N'S,
September 151866

At HALDEMAN'S,

GREA.T STOCK OF HANDSOME

WEI specially invite the attention of the

Width, Quality, Variety of Shades and

FRENCH MERINOES and ALL WOOL

A LL WOOL FRENCH PLAIDS AND
PLAID POPLINS in great.ivariety,

At lIALDEAIAN'S

ANOTHER LOT of those HANDSOME

DOUBLE WIDTH all Wool Delaines at

OUR. LOW DOWN PRICDS.

At HALDEMAN'S

A Handsome, New and Desirable Stock
of medium and low cost

At HALDEMAN'S

Jamese Cloths,
Alpacas and

Wool Dekitties,
At HALDEMAN'S,

BLACK and COLORED DRESS SILKS

Among many other attractions in an en-

At HALDEMAN'S-

NO Last Season's Goods to show in our

MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR DEPART-

At HALDEMAN'S

Big Bargains
In all Wool Blankets,

Fresh Stock,
At HALDEMA.N'S

All Goods sold at the very Sept. 15, 1560

R ecollect, we offer each season an entire

New Stock, in e7ery Department
For our customers to select from.

ArnalansveztAmons zgvmutin
7GISTATE OF WILLIAM TURNER,

late of the Borough of Columbia,Lan-
'caster County, dec'd.

Letters of administration having been
granted to the undersigned in the above
Estate, noticeis hereby given to allhaving
claims against the said estate to make them
known and to those indebted to it to make
padment to the undersigned, at the store
recently occupied by the said William
Turner, without delay. Columbia, August
29th, 1866.

MARGARET TURNER,
J. A. TURNER.

Administrotors.Sept 1 at

ME HOOP SKIRTS.
HOPKIN'S •' OWN MAKE,"
NMIXT PALL STYLMS

628

Are in every respect First Class, and em-
brace a complete assortment for Ladies,
Misses, and Childrenof the Newest Styles,
ev ry Length and Sizes of Waist.

OUR SKIRTS, wherever known, are
more universally popular than any others
before the public. They retain their shape
better, are lighter, more elastic, more du-
rable, and really cheaper, than any other
Hoop Skirt in the markct. The springs
and fastenings are warranted perfect.—
Every Lady should try them. They aro
now being extensiyely sold by Merchants,
throughout the country, and at wholesale
and retail,at Man ufactot v and Sales ROOM.
No. G2S, ARCH Street. below 7th, Phila.
Ask for llopkin's "own make,"—buy no

other.
Caution—•Pone genuine unless stamped

on each Kid Pad--Hopkin's Hoop Skirt
Manufactory, No. (12S Arch Street, Phila."

Also, constantly on hand ;ull line of N.
Y. made Skirts, at very low prices.
TERMS NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY

Sept 1 4m.

rphe great daily arrival of Barley Sheaf
_L Cook Stoves at Pfithler's Stove Empo-poll um and HousoFurnishingStore proves
that they are the Best Stove iii the market
that have been sold,for wood and coal.

Aug. 11-tf

TJ US C 0 TT TEA
WE have the genuine article of Truscett

en. It is the best black tea ever in-
troduced into this market, for sale only
by U. MULLEN J.: BItO.

Old Fellows' Hall.july 25,'66

11°1le, I Chills and Fever
DR. SIMMS'

-Vent Ague Killer.
A POSITIVE CURE IN EVERY

..C1 Case of Chills and Fever, and has
never thiled in any instance. Contains 210
QUININE orot her inj u Hons. ingredients.
Price, ONE DOLLAR per box; by mail,
$1.,25. Prepared only by

DR. J. SIMMS S SON,
4th and Ring Streets, Wilmington, Del.
Sold by Johnson, Holloway Ai, Cowden,

Philadelphia •, F. C. Wells d Co., N. Y. ;

S. S. Hance, Baltimore ; and dealers gen-
erally everywhere. Aug IS 66 ly

RELIEF' IN TEN IYIINUTES,

BRYAN'SPULIVIENIC WAFERS
.TTie-Tlic origin Medicine established m '18'37, and

first article of the kind ever introduced under the
name of -Pulmonic Wafer," in MI, or any other
country; all otter Puhnonie Wafer, are counter-
feits. The genuine can be known by the name
131:YAN being ,tampe.i on each Wafer.

These Waters have been botore the public for
nearly thirty oftats, and the immense sale. attained,
not only in .linet lea but trt f 'reign countries. fully
aue,t their intrin,ic worth. 1:1:e medical proper-

ior to any other otrered for
the cure of Pulinowtry or lnonchial :affections, and
the quantity contained in each box is nearly dou-
ble that of that of the many worthleas imitations
adverth.ed.. _

Bryan's Palmonie 'Wafers+
cure Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, !tslli-
ma, Catarrh. Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing, Spit-
ting Blood, Pains in the Che-t. Incipient Consump-
tion mid all (lb-c.v.es of the lungs. Not only afford-
ing temporary relief. fait effecting a rapid and last-
ing, cure and are trot ranted to give satisfaction in
every instance. They do not nauseate like acoholic
compounds, and the medical properties are coin-

limed in a fot at so agreeable and pleasant to the
taste, that any child will readily eat them. Ono
dose will all Sys 'ttlt e

Relief in Ten Minutes.
To Vocalists and Pubhe Spealser., these Wafers

are peculiarly valuable: they it ill in one day re-
move the most severe occasional hoarseness : and
their regular use for a few days will, at all times,
increase the power and flextbility of the voice,
greatly totpro% tag its tone, compass and clearness,
for which purpo-e they are regularly used by many
professional vocalists.

The very great celebrity of this invaluable rem-
edy has induced impi inett led persons to prepare
base imitations, which disappoint the just expecta-
tion, ofthe purelm-er, and time the character of
the genuine medicine.

See that the word, -1:1:VAN," is stamped on each
Wafer, and also ob-erve the lac simile of the sig-
nature of the Proprietor "JOH MOSE:>'' oil each
wrapper, to counterfeit which is forger/4 IrrOffen-
ding parties will be dealt with tothe full extent of
the late.

.11ryans Palineal e Wafers are for sale by all Drug-

-10'111.:NIOSES Sole Proprietor,27 Corti:lath St., N. Y.
Jan. a, I,y

Dr. F. lIIINULE.

111-AnlE'rr.A., PA.
By special regnest uttershis professional

erviccs to the citizens of Cohtnibia.
He may

be found at his office at the residence of
Mr. B Haldeman on Locust Street near
I'resh~•terian church, every day front S
A. M. to 12 M., except Thursdays, when
he will conic at. 12 M. and remain until
110011 of the following day, though ho will
treat special cases at any time.

.:.zi,24.^.1.1e will attend to special cases of
chi•oll c diseases of long standing.

Sept. 8-'613.

FREDERICK INSTITUTE.
FOR YOUNG ME...>7 AND BOYS.

rp HE' WINTER SESSIO.N OF THIS IX-
stitution will co:ill/2one° On Monday,

October 2:2, 18t;;;. All departments of tho
Institute are presided over by able and
competent Instructors. Prof. Charles
Longhttrst, :M. A., of Cambridge Univer-
sity, Enpiand, i. in charge of the Classical
Department. For catalogues. address,

A. PRINL'E SUPPLEE, Principal,
Frederick, Mon tgoinery Co.. Pa.

GOLD PENS. GOLD PENS.
wE,it.r i...vviEvitti7. if IECE I VI:: I) AN

FOLEY'S CH :_ErmATED GOLD PENS.
Our variety is very complete, am/ all new.
Now is the time to select a good Pen. Our
price.; are us low as they arein New York
We guarantee all first-vlass Pens for ono
year, at \V. U. HESS'

look Store, Locust:Street,
Sept. 22,

AGENTS WANTED FOR
TILE PICTORIAL BOOK OF

Anecdotes and Incidents of the
REBELLION :

Heroic, Patriotic, Romantic, Hnmorous,
and Tragical

Splendidly Illustrated with over 300 file
Portraits and beautiful Engravings.

The valiant and brave hearted, the picturesque
and dramatie, the witty and marvelous, the tender
and pathetic. 'the rot of fame and s.ory, camp,
picket, spy. ,eont, Bivouac. rind scige; startling' sur-

prises; %%Oudot MI es;:113. Famous words anddeeds
~,,,,Land the 11.;lo pariOnaltia of the war are

here thrillingly portrayed in a ma•terly manner, at
once historical and iomantie, rendering it the most
ample, tinmue, brillismt and tradable book that the
nor ha. called forth.

Anm,einent as wcll as instruction may be found
in every pago, as paphlO detail, brilliant wit, and
authemie Inst..ry, are skillfully interwoven in this
work 01 literary art.

This work sells itself. The people are tired of
dry details and partizan work, , and want something

humorous. To:wattle and startling. Our Agents are
making fr‘an Sloo t 02 41 per month, clear of all ex-

pense, Send for circulars, giving full particulars,
and -co our term- and proof of the above assertion.

Address NATI( ,NAL PUBLISIIINd CO.,
007 Miner St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Sept. 2:2-tt-'6.

LEBANON VALLEY HONEKSOY AT
JACN'S

pERFumEnv at FANCY GOODS
From the Establishment of

R. t G. A. Wright,
At PARRY'S

Golden Mortar Drug. Store.sept. S

lately. They are very scanty round the
waist, and, ofcourse, always very much
gored. Some skirts are made without any
plaits at all round the waist, and are sewn
plainly into the band, as a basque would
be. Others are quite plain at the front and
sides, and having a few plaits at the back.
They ale generally sloped at the bottom
of the skirt, merely touching the ground
in front.

The fashion of making dresses with
doable skirts is rapidly gaining ground ;
it made in suitable materials and tastefully
disposed,it is certainly a very elegant style.
It is not improbable that the one flounce
on the skirt may reappear; if so, it will
not be at all full, and will come merely to
the seams of the front breadth. This is a
very becoming style,and in a rich material
seems very handsome. We have seen one
very- elegant dress made in this way ; it
was of very fine Indian muslin,the flounce
half a yard deep and composed ofalternate
puflings on muslin and guipure insertions.
Above the flounce was an insertion of gui-
pure. A. ilcha Maria Antoinette, made
like the flounce, vas fastened behind,with
two long and broad sash ends.

The bodies of the dresses are made round
and plain, if the material is at all thick,
with a basque or peplum fastened to a
band, so that the body can be worn with
or without it. Some peplums arc made
with the deepest parts at the side ; this is
neither so elegant in appearance nor so be-
coming to the figure as when cut with the
deepest point at the back. The prettiest
basque wehave seen was quite plain round
the waist; it had one deep point in the
middle of the back : then hollowed out,
coming to anotbei point, but not so deep,
on each hip ; the front, which was open,
had a point at each side. Many bodies are
made square or open en &cur, and worn
over a lace or muslin gni Ripe.

~3.~~~3~?~~0
At the residence of the bride's Father,in

Marietta, on Tuesday, 25th inst.. by Rev.
Mr. Russell, Mr. E. G. Herr of Goshen.
Indiana to Miss Mollie E. Child.

NEW ADV E RYES E M.E NTS

FOUND.
TUESDAY LAST, ON FRONT

Street above Loeust,a, brown silk para-
sol. The owner can have it by calling at
the Spy Office anti paying for this adyer-
tisennent. Sept, 2,9 '6(3.

WANT E D !

Qnarry men at Fortnea Quarry near
. 4)9 Leaman Place. Wages '52,00 pPr day.
Boarding 20 cents per meal. Steady em-
ployment will be given.

JAMES GILLEN.
Sept. 2t Foreman.

, UDIToR'S NOTlCE.—Estate of Rich-
/1_ and Derrick late of Columbia Borough
deceased. The undersigned, Auditor, ap-
pointed to distribute the balance remain-
ing in the hands of Samuel Truseott, Ad-
ministrator d. b. n. c. a. to and among
those legally entitled to the same, will at-
tend for that purpose on Saturday, Nov.
3rd, at JO o'clock, A. M. in the Library
Room of the Court House, in the City of
Lancaster, where all persons interested in
said distribution may attend.

Sept 29 4t

OUR PRICES ARE
Decidedly itiefiSosaable

mENs' and BOYS' -WEAR,
CLOTHS. CASSIMERES,

SATINETTS and JANES.
BEAUTIFUL DRESS GOODS.

-Arerinoes. Ca‘,linters, Poplins, Delaines
and Coburgs. A full line of Prints fiuni
13 cents up. -Wool and Cotton Flannels.

Bleached and Unbleachedlins,
Table Linens, Towels, Napkins 4: Crash

Floor and Table Oil Cloths.
We have bought our stock for net cash

and we will sell at a very short profit,
J. W. STEA_CY & CO.,

• Cor 2nd, & Locust st.,
sept 28th '66 Columbia, Pa.

LETTERS REMAINING 'UNCLAIM-
ED in the Post 01lice at Columbia Pa.,

'Saturday, Setember, 29 ISGe.
obtain any of these letters, the

applicant mast call for `advertised letters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

LADIES' LIST.
B^rntl,eisel Fannie Perry Mrs
Chamherlain Miss Mary Peare, Mrs Larew
Gollaeher Miss Sarah Scull Miss Anaie E
Cibbans \lips Emily J Tilden Mrs
31e)•lin Miss Carrie

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Bones John C; Grain D
Brazill Charles Herr Danl 13
Coates Isaac Kakr Win
Dean Samuel Leaman John
Farry John M ilea Eduard
Fi=ber James Thomas D. 13
Falls Davis t Co Wilson Junes

AGENTS WANTED
For FRANK MOORE'S NEW WORK,
" WOMEN OF THE WAR."

Agents will find this a book of real merit
and 'intrinsic value--SUBJECT NE w in-

tensely interestingand exciting—No wont ever attracted
and engaged the public mind like this. Every-
body wants it, and thousands will purchase it as
soon ns an opportunity is afforded them. Rend
what Agents say-of it.

One experienced Agent writes : It is the easiest
and pleasantest Book to sell he ever canvassed for:
and says people aro delighted with it, the Indies
pecially.

Another says: "Women of the War" is the book of
the season. Another; 137 orders in four days,

One reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Intelligent, active males or females will find the

sale ofthis work a pleasant and lucrative cmptswsest.
This Book has no Competior—lt conies fresh and
new to the people. The territory is clean and clear.
Agents understand the advantages in this particu-
lar. For fall particulnrs send for Circular.

Address S. S. SCRANTON R: CO,,
4t 126 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.

ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 1,566.

rine undersigned will sell, on the premi-
ses, in West Llempfield Township,

Lancaster County, situated one mile east
of Columbia, adjoining lands of John L.
Wright's estate, Jacob Forry and others,

CONTAINING 105 ACRES,
more or less, ofwhich 15 Ilexes are heavy
timber. The land is in good condition as
to cultivation, fences and water. The im-
provements consist of a
TWO STORY STONE DWELLING

HOUSE,
divided of into convenient rooms, and i‘z
in every way a comfortable dwelling. with
Kitchen, Smoke House, Wood Shed and
Spring House, over a never-ildlingspring
of excellent water.

There is also on the premises a large and
commodious •

BANK BARN
With Corn House and Granary attached,
a new Hog Pen and other necessary out-
buildings. There is also a

A FRUIT ORCHARD,
Filledwith choice fruit trees in good bear-
ing condition. There is running water in
every field. It is one of the most desirable
farms in the neighb-whood, possessing all
the advantages ofacomfortable homest end.
and is located in one ofthe most flourish-
ing portions of Lancaster County.

For further particulars enquire of the
undersigned.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. M. of
said day when terms will be made known
by B. P. HEISE,

John Brady, Auctioneer.
Sept. 28 3t.

MEE AUTUMN
GRAND OPENING

BEE

of
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Carpeting,

Oil Cloths, Lte.
AT

Fondersmith's Store,
COLUMBIA, PA.

POPE, 31E111E0 VAIMIAS,
$1,25 Lnpin's French Merinoes,

$l,OO Lupin's 6-4 Delaines,
1,00 Plain Poplins, (very cheap'
$1,25 5-4 Beautiful Plaid Valentias

GO cents only, for Embroidered Wincies ;

a new article for Ladies' dresses.

Cheap Cotton Goods,
12 cent Calicoes and Alnslins,

25 cent Sheeting Mnstins,
25 cent Heavy Canton Flannels,

20 cent Yard Wide Muslins,
22 cents for good Gingham&

BLANKETS COVERLETS
In all Colors, Sizes, and Pri6es

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS !
40 cent Flannels,

50 cent Heavy Twilled Flannels,
Real Shaker Flannels,

All Colors Opera Flannels.

MEN'S WEAR,
Good Pant Stuff, 25 to 65 cents,

Good Salinelts. 75 to 1,00,
A full line New Cassimeres,

Over coatings, Velvet Cords, &e

ALL THE NOVELTIES
I❑ SHAWLS, CLOAKS, and

CLOAKING CLOTHS.
BALMORAL AND HOOP SKIRTS

To this large and beautiful selection of
Goods, we cordially invite the attention of

our customers and the public generally.
H. C. FONDERSMITH

ADJOINING THE COLUMBIA
NA TIOiVAL BANK.

Sept. 15 I,SG6

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS
PRICE OF BRICK REDUCED.

91be proprietor of the Columbia Brick
1. yard, at the Columbia Nursery, flow
offers Brick at the following prices; All
orders of 25,000 or over;

Building Brick $S per thousand.Arch 10 " li

Paving " 12 " 1{

Orders for less than 25,000,
At 9, 11, and 13 dollars per thousand.
We have a large quantity of Brick now

on hand which we guarantee to be superiorto any in the market this side of Philadel-
phia.

References—Alloftlie builders and brietc
layers in Columbia, that are not interested
in any other yards.

Aug. 11-tf.
S. H. PURPLE

Pure Malt Vinegar,
This is a new kind, made out of pure

Barley, and warranted to answer better
forpickling or table use than any corn or
cider vinegar made, at

T. C. BUCHER.'S,
Cor Front and Locust Sts.

BEST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S


